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wAS ALwAYs a special treat when
Mom made her famous Chicken Divan,"
wrote reader Marisa Croce of Brookllm,
New York. "Mv sister and I would devour
much more than our little bodies could even
hold because it just tasted so great." After
their mother died, the sisters came across the
coveted recipe. "Thrilled" at finding it, thev
n,ere, in turn, "shocked and disgusted" bv
the high-fat ingredients. "I would love to experience this dish again as an adult, but it
needs help," Marisa lvrote.

Indeed, health-u.ise, Chicken Divan
needed help from its inception as the sisna-

ture dish of the restaurant Divan Parisien in
New York Ciry in the l910s. It began as a
casserole ofsliced chicken breasts and spears
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b6chamel, or w'hite sauce
cheese stirred in. By the time Marisa's
mother started making it, the Mornay sauce
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mayonnaise

childhood favorite with lieht hearts.

The fix was relatively

foots of the dish and-
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creamed soup-we made
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our o\\'n flour-thickened
sauce' Ours is very much
like the original Mornay,
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but even lighter, made
with chicken broth and milk. We decreased
the mayo (and substituted reduced-fat for regular), increased the Parmesan and added some
sherry and saut6ed leeks for depth offlavor.
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1

tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil

2

white and light green
parts only (about 1 large)
teaspoon salt
tablespoons all-purpose flour
'14-ounce can reduced-sodium chicken

5
1

cups diced leek,

broth

1 cup 1% milk
2 tablespoons dry sherry
page
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(see /Vote

781

teaspoon dried thyme
teaspoon freshly ground pepper
10-ounce boxes frozen chopped
broccoli, thawed, or 1 pound broccoli

crowns, chopped
cup grated Parmesan cheese, divided
1/4 cup reduced-fat mayonnaise
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
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1. Preheat oven to 375'F. Coat a 7-by-1 1-inch
(2 quart) glass baking dish with cooking spray.
2. Place chicken in a medium skillet or saucepan
and add lightly salted water to cover. Bring to a
simmer over high heat. Cover, reduce heat to
low and simmer gently until the chicken is
cooked through and no longer pink in the center, 10 to 12 minutes. Drain and slice into bite-

3. Heat oil in a large nonstick skillet

over

medium-high heat. Add leek and salt and cook,

172 pounds boneless, skinless chicken breast

7z

t

size pieces.

ACTIVE TIME:30 IV]NUTES TOTAL:1

Simple: \1.e returned tO the

ihicken *!r;an rather than use that
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Healthy
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Parmesan cheese. It had
528 calories per serving.
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tains its luscious appeal and is true to the spirit
of the original dish. We think Jlarisa's mother
u,ould be happy: her daughters can revisit this

Chicken
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has fat cut br'66
percent, sodium reduced br' 33 percent and
calories lowered bv 40 percent, and r-et it re-

sauce-a
(butter, flour, milk)

with
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The "rescued" version

of broccoli baked in Mornay

had been rePlacednb)'.:'lJij,
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1930s classic
Bv KATIE
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stirring often, until softened but not browned,
3 to 4 minutes. Add flour; stir to coat. Add
broth, milk, sherry, thyme and pepper and bring
to a simmer, stirring constantly. Add broccoli;
return to a simmer. Remove from heat and stir
in1/zcup Parmesan, mayonnaise and mustard.
4. Spread half the broccoli mixture in the prepared baking dish. Top with the chicken, then
the remaining broccoli mixture. Sprinkle evenly
with the remaining 7z cup Parmesan. Bake until
bubbling, 20 to 25 minutes. Let cool for 10 minutes before serving.

unxes 6 sERvlNGs, aeovt 11/z cuPs

EAcH.

pER sERvtNG: 312 cALoRrs; 11 c rnr (4 c sar,
4 c voruo); 76 N,1G cHotEsrERoL; 19 c cARBoHYDRATE;
35 c pnorrrru,4 G FIBER; 652 ntc sootuv; 402 vc
porAssruM. NUTRtrtoN BoNUs: Vitamin C (70%
onrrv vlLur), Vitamin A (35% ov), Calcium (30%
1?ov), Folate (19% ov).

